INTRODUCTION
Since the invention ()f the giant pulse laser, scientists have been studying the interaction of illtense laser light with matter. Laser-produced plasma can be made by focusing the light in a dense gas l or by focusing it onto solid matter. Laser-produced plasmas have been made with thfu and thick fOils 2 ,3 as well as with small pellet targets. In "pellet . plasmas" the focal spot'size of the laser is larger than the target size but for laser produced "foil plasmas'i the focal spot is smaller than the target.
The advantage of laser-produced plasmas over others is that they can be very pure. The advantages of pellets over foils and gas targets are that the plasma produced is isolated and can be nearly fully ionized.
In this experiment, SO-llffi diameter deuterilDTIpellets are used as the targets for laser irradiation with a focal spot diameter in excess of 100 urn. Some of the advantages ~f hydrogen or its isotopes as the pellet material are the foll()wing: the plasma requires less energy to fully ionize, its recombination and ionization rates are known, and since it has only one stage of ionization, one can count ions by simply measuring charge.
DeuterilDTI pellets of 100-400 llffi size have been produced and irradiated. 4 -6 However, in order to get a fully ionized plasma of greater than 100-eV ions, using a 10-J laser, it is necessary to use smaller pellets.
Uses for laser-produced pellet plasmas other than the study of the interaction of the plasma with the magnetic field include confinement
stu les: Ine-tY1llg exper1ments, 1llsta Ility stu y, an s oc stu Ies.
Laser-produced plasmas trapped in a magnetic field can also be used as , -2-targets for neutral beam injection. 8 Another more ambitious use of laser plasma is the creation of miniature thennonuclear explosions by compressing and heating pellets (~ 0.5 nun in diameter) wi th high-power lasers. 9
Norte of the experiments on the expanding plasma reported to date have used truly isolated pure solid hydrogen pellets freely falling in a vaCUlDD and at the same time small enough to become fully ionized. Our " techniques of pellet production and irradiation are described elseh r 10,11 wee.
Haught, Polk, and Fader have extended a model first proposed by Dawson 12 for the heating and expansion of laser pellet plasmas l3 - 15 and have compared it to their experiments using LiH pellets. 13, 15 In the free-expansion case, usingtime-of-flight measurements, they found good agreement between experiment and theory for the energy of the plasma as a function of the pellet size and laser pulse width and amplitude. lfowever, the measured asymptotic radial density distribution is not in agreement with the theory. The latter predicts a Gaussian asymptot ic density profile while a more shell-like profile was observed. 15 Although Haught and Polk's model has its weaknesses, it is a good model for very small pellets. From Lubin' s16 data the theory appears 'to work well for pellets under 25 ~m in diameter. Mattioli and Veron have shown that the model does not seem to fit the experimental heating of 50 ~ and larger diameter LiH pellets. 17 They have shown experimentally 12 ' 2 that a square pulse of 20 ns length at 1.5 x 10 WI on IS requi red to "burn through" a 50-~ diameter LiH pellet and that a 40 ns pulse is
not long enough for a 120-jJIIl diamet~r pellet at 1.5 x 10 12 W/011 2 . They alsoshow'that the expansion is spherically symriletric, if; and only if, the pulse is' long enough to burn through the pellet. They tried using an ablation model developed by Caruso and Gratton 18 but did not find good quantitative agreement with the ''burn'' time. They concluded that more work needed to be done on the theory of heating .. We shall use the word "burn" as synonymous with "ablate" in this paper.
A description of the interaction of a ruby laser at ¢:: 10 12 , W/011 2 with a SO-jJIIl deuterii.m foil is given by Mulser,Sigel, and Witkowski. 19
Qualitatively this description also applies to a pellet hit from one side.
The model isa'hydrodynamicmodel with inverse bremsstrahlung as the main heating mechanism accompanied by a compression wave propagating forward and preheating the ove'rdense'material. Mulser ,et al., have also done sonie numerical simulations of the interaction of a laser with a 100-1Jl11 deuterium pellet, again based on a hydrodynamic model with inverse bremsstrahlung as the heating mechanism. They found for a power flux equal to 5 x 10l2W/cm 2 essentially all the absorption takes place in a region small compared to the dimensions of the pellet and having a density below 12 2 the critical value nco For power less than 5 x 10 W/cm a substantial fraction of the energy incident on the pellet is absorbed. 1'his computer simulation also includes thennal conductivity, and it was found that for cp ~ 10 13 W/ an 2 'thenna1 conductivity is of Ii ttle iIIiportance in the heating process.
-4-" .
SIMPLE KlDEL OF PLASMA FORMATION AND FREE EXPANSION
, ,
In light of the above corrunents on the role.ofthennal conduction pertaining to heating of the pellet by a laser, it seems that a model using zero thennal conductivity may better describe the laser pellet interaction. To construct such a model, we will divide it into the following time sequence: (1) early, (2) intennediate,and (3) late. The early time starts with irradiation and ends when the. shock reaches the back of the pellet. It is important that the rise-time of the pulse be shorter than this time if· our model is to be applicable. The "late" time statts when the pellet becomes translucent to laser light, so that volume absorption sets in, and ends when it becomes completely transpartent. In·the following discussion of the detailed physics of the over-dense plasma (n > n e ), a one-dimensional model is used. This is justifiable because radial expansion is greatly suppressed by the presence of the laser beam when the pellet is initially much smaller than the focal spot. As the dense plasma (henceforth called the pellet) tries to expand laterally across the laser beam, the density on the edge drops and the interface of laser absorption extends back. Thus, pressure due to ablation is applied to the sides as well and impedes radial expansion of the compressed pellet (see Fig. 1 ).
Early Time
A simple semi -quantitative description of the early interacti.on 0 f a SO-~m deuterium pellet with a ruby laser at intensities near 10 12 W/cm 2 can be given by using the assumptions listed below. (Most of these are supported by the results of Mulser, et al. 19 described above.)
• -5-(a) All of the absorption takes place in a distance shott COIll- pared to the pellet dimensions: However, in contrast to Mulser, et al.,
and to Caruso and Gratton, we asswne the absorption to be concentrated in the narrow region where n is near and slightly above n .
. c (b) All of the energy incident on the pellet is absorbed, and thermal conduction is ignorable.
(c) The energy. going into the shocked material is slhall compared to the total aJllount absorbed in the pellet frame of reference, i. e., mos t energy is in the abl~ted material.
(d) Ionization energy and radiated energy are negligible.
(e) All phases of deuterium obey the ideal gas law.
Cf) The only forces on the plasma are hydrodynamic in nature.
(g) The deflagration of the pellet due to the laser energy is a
Chapman-Jouguet deflagration. 20
In a Chapman-Jouguet deflagration; the "burn" front observed from
. 1 20 tea ate materIa moves at t e soun spee 0 t e expan Ing materIa .
Thus in the pellet frame the energy flux leaving the.peUet is
where m. = mass of ion, T = T. + T at n , and C . is the sound speed 
-6-This relation can be recognized as similar in ·fonn to the result obtained by Bobin, et' al. 21 It is much simpler than the latter because we have neglected both the relatively small radiation loss and the internal energy in the compressed pellet, and we have expressed the energy in the (moving) pellet frame. It has the same dependence on 4>L because both models involve a deflagration process with strong absorption of the incident laser flux: in a thin layer of plasma that is already "ablated"
and expanding so that its density is dropping just to the critical value, ncO For these conditions the same result has also been inferred by 
The time to "burn" through the pellet is t b , where (4) in which nO and La denote the initial density and diameter of the pellet.
The shock propagation for a time LOIVs' i.e., at the end of the "early time", and the density of the pellet at this time is shown in Ref. 19 (their Fig. 3 ). At this point, about 1/8 of the pellet is ablated. Note that the original shape of the pellet is relatively unimportant since ' -7-the shock-compressed material is in a fluid state and preslllnably acquires a smooth surface quickly (see Fig. 1 ). Moreover ,the material is flattened by the strong compression so that the one-dlmensional model may represent a fair approximation.
Intermediate, T:une
Siricethere is a 'vacutml on the left end of the pellet, a complete However, the evolution can be mode1ed,further by using the results of Courant and Friedrichs as the initial conditions, and the boundary condition that the pressure is constant and the pellet is ablating at the rate necessary to maintain this pressure. Thermal conductivity is ignored and the adiabatic law is used. 'The results are shown in Fig: 2 .
Late in Time
After t/~ = 0.9 the thickness of the pellet (full width at half maximtun of the density} is about 1 wavelength. Thus the pellet becomes translucent, leading to volume absorption much as described by liaught and Polk. 13 The acceleration stops, resulting in a three-dimensional rapid expansion of the pellet and it soon becomes transparent.
ASYMPTOTIC DENSITY DISTRIBlJrION
The quantity which is of the most practical significance and one of the most measurable is the asymptotic 23 densi tydistr ibution of the, steradian per second going into the angle 8 p wIth velocity VC8p) in the pellet frame. In order to compare V ·to the velocity of the deflagrap tion front in the laboratory frame of the previous model, f.V ex must be set equal to 8/5 C c ' The plot of the velocity of thedeflagration front of both models is shown in Fig. 3 . For O.2<t/t b <O.9 both models give essentially the same result. Thus the hard-pellet model gives a good approximation to the velocity of the deflagration front 1ll the laboratory frame. The greatest differences occur early and late in tbne.
To proceed with finding the density distribution under this hardpellet assumption, assume axial symmetry about the laser beam and let 8 L = angle in the laboratory frame with respect to the laser beam. Also assume that Ve8 ) and fce ) are time independent so that f is constant. This relationship is used to compare observed density distributions, or rather, plasma fluxes, with simple ablation models.
-' EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND 'CCNPARISONS TO SIMPLE M)DEL
The asymptotic density distribution'is measured by six coaxial charge collectors and the burn time is measured by two photo diodes. The charge collectors are located 8cm from the zap zone approximately on the axes of a three-dimensional coordinate system with the laser light coming down one axis. Forward refers to the direction the laser light is propagating and backward is the opposite direction.
The observed probe currents decrease faster than I/t4. Therefore, the density distribution is shell-like and it seems reasonable to fit the data to the .above described model. The particle current arriving at a charge collecting probe of solid angle dD L can be found to belO At this point, 'if it were not for lateral expansion, the length of the compressed pellet would be 2.5 llm or about 3.4 free-space wavelengths. This is too thick for translucency. However" if we aSSlDTle in Fig. 1 that the original pellet corresponds to the nearly vertical portion of the pellet profile, then the average pellet radius has increased about ,50%. Thus the area is about doubled and the length of the pellet is hal ved.
This would mean that the pellet is 1~7 wavelengths long at translucence, which is a more reasonable value. It appears to be necessary that the pellet expand before radial confinement becomes effective.
The two photo diodes are calibrated with the help of an optical calorimeter~ The difference of the input and output photo diodes is used to measure the burn time, and the amplitude of the input is used to rneasure the laser power. Figure 6 shows the graph of Eq. , . .. 
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